
[APPELLATE CIVIL JUEISDICTION.]
Sj^cial A'ppeal No. 441 o/1874.

TA'EA'CHAND PIRCHAND ( O r ig in a l  P l a i n t i f f ,  S p e c ia l  A p p k lla n t

LAKSHMAN BHAYA'NI (Original Defesdakt, Special Respoxdestj.
3fm is—Rdzhuimd—ExVmction o f MiruA riffht,

B, A Mirdisddr, addressed a rdzindrnd to the Mamlatdar, resigning certain mlra!t 
lands in favour of L  (to whom at the same time he delivered possession- of the hitxlw). 
and containing no reservation or qualification ; Hdd  the transfer to i  was 
complete and the rights of B Avholly extinguished.

T h is  was a special appeal from the decision .of 0. B. Izon, 
Joint Judge of Tanna at Nasik, in appeal No. 68 of 1874 reversr 
ing the decree of the Subordinate Judge of Sinnar in ori,ginaI 
suit 775 of 1872. ’’

The factS;, which, for the purpose of this report, may be taken 
as proved, are as follows :—

One Haibati was the Mirdsddr of a piece of land. After his dear]j 
bis sop Bhagu, in August 1867, passed a ruzinmid to the Mani- 
latdar in favour of the defendant* Lakshman in the folIowiD<v 
terms :—

•‘"To Shamr-Sv Govind, Mdmlatdar, on behalf of the Cxovennneiir, 
Talukit Sinna.r.

[This 7'dzindmd is passed] by Bhaguji valad Haibat Halvar, 
Patil of Mouje Muldhon. My representation is as follows :—

The land [situated] in the aforesaid mouje is in the name of 
my father Haibati valad Bhdguji Halvar, PatiL But the person 
named above is dead. I am his eldest son and heir. I am too 
poor to cultivate [the same]. Therefore I  resign the land. The 
niimber of that tike (field) [is as follows]
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Name of the Tike. [Survey No.] Acres. [Asseaament]
Rupees.

1 Tike Govind Khila ....... 64 20 3 12 0

The aboye land has been resigned from the Christian year 
1867-68. Therefore, the Government should take away the [said] 
laud from my name and transfer it to that of Lakshman vahu 
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Bliavanji Pavle, Patil of tlie village mentioned above. I and tliH 
■i\'RA'(;HANr. [other] person mentioned above agreed bet;fveen ourselves anti 
I'xROHAs:. made tliis mobadlci (transfer). Tliis razindmd for a mohadld
Lak.shman- (transfer) is dnlv given in writing. The 26th day of the montliKh \\ \ xi. ■ . " D

of August in the Christian year 1867.'' At the same time Bhdgu 
u-ave the defendant Lakshman possession of the lands comprised in 
tiie riUitid)iid.

Haibati's right in the land was sold in ̂ December 1869 at au 
auction sale at which one Tarachand was the purchaser. Tara- 
(iliand then brought the present suit against Lakshman for 
recovery of the land with mesne profits. Lakshman contended 
that the rdzindmd was a complete, abandonment of all the rights 
of Haibati in the land  ̂ and^that; consequently, he was himself the 
absolute owner of the land̂  .
49 There was no evidence, nor was it contended in argument
in either Court, that Haibati had been guilty of any fraudulent
concealment of the fact of his being a Mirdsddr, or that Laksh- 
tiian was ignorant of that fact ; the contrary inference might, 
((.owever, fairly be drawn from the fact that Lakshman was him- 

. sell! Patil of the village in which were situated the lands com
prised in the rdzindmd. There Avaa no evidence of the consi
deration paid by Lakshman for the* transfer, and the point that 
there was none, was raised for the first time at the argument of 
the special appeal, but, as a fact, none had been paid.

The Subordinate J udge passed a decree in favour of the plaintiff 
but the Joint Judge reversed his decision and decreed for the 
defendant, •:

The special appeal was heard b y W est  and N a ' n a ' b h a i  H a e id a 's , 

JJ.
GokaJdas KaJmndas for Dhirajldl Mathurddds, Cxoverninent 

Pleader, for special appellant;— The rdzindmd jSTo. 16 does not 
^  contain the words No claim whatever of mine remains in £ht;

land," and is not, therefore, a complete relinquishment of the 
m irds. The Mirasddr consequently can resume possession of his 
land within 12 years. Whai Lakshman acquired by the rdzindmd 
was merely a tenancy-at-will,^ determinable afc the Mirdsddr s 

\jileasure within the period of limitation. There was no consi- 
ieration for the rdzindmd.
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Glidnasham NiU:antIi:—The o'dzindmd does not contain the 
words “ No claim wjiatever of mine remains in the laud j but is x.4'RA'c«A.sr 
nevertheless a complete abandonment of tbe grantors rights.
There is not a word of limitation, or of reservation. Section 42 of n
the Sm'vej  ̂ Act I. of 1865 (Bombay) makes tbe new occupant 
responsible for the assessment. Tbe exemption of the grantor 
from the liability to pay assessment and the undertaking of the 
grantee to pay it, constituted the consideration for the I'dzi- 
namd.

W est,  J . :— Haibati’s son Bhdgu,it is clear, passed to the Mam
latdar a rdzindrnd of the land in dispute in favour of the defend
ant Lakshman. Tardchand, as subsequent purchaser of Haibati's 
rights, now seeks to eject Lakshman, asserting that, as the land is 
ouirds, the resignation by Bliagu conferred no more than a pre
carious right of occupation terminable at the will of Haibati or <# 
the successor to Haibati’s interest. It is plain, however, that 
Bh%u gave *up possession of the land in dispute to Lakshman. 
Ijakshman’s possession is frimd facie evidence of complete owner
ship throwing the burden, according to Section 110 of the Indian 
Evidence Act, of showing, that it is held on some inferior title, 
iiponhim who seeks to dislodge the possessor. Uiider the Eng
lish Common Law “ if the defendant pleads livery and seizin 
from the plaintiff, the plaintiff cannot reply that the livery was 
conditional without showing the deed, inasmuch as the plaintiff 
is estopped to defeat his own livery by a naked averment and 
parol evidence only’^: 1 Gilb. on Evidence, 80. Tbe creation of a 
greater interest than a lease of three yeŝ rs, except by a w^ritiiig, ŵ as 
afterwards prevented by the Statute of Frauds, and hence it comes 
that the formal delivery of possession does not now in England 
raise tbe natural presumption which formerly attended it ; but the 
Statute of Frauds is not in operation amongst Hindus at Nusik, 
and he who delivers possession there, without evidence of anything 
more, places himself in such a position that the ordiaary presump-  ̂
tion operates against liim. Under the Hindu law there must, to 
constitute a complete title, and therefore a complete transfer of 
title, }ie juris et seiainm conjunctio accprding to Sir T. Strange; but 
under that law, too, a title may be inferred from possession, so 
that he who hands over possession gives room for this inferenc
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to arise (1). The nature of the possession granted, or rather of 
'I' \'kaV;ha>d the right in virtue of which the physical detention of the property
11 m liANB transferred  ̂ is to be sought in the accompanying agreement, or 

expression of will, on the part of the grantor. Here he 
hands over possession and gives in a rdzinumd in favour of 
Lakshman, not hmitedby any qualification whatever. It is argued 
that the Mirusddrh right to resume possession may have been 
reserved; but to this, if to any case, the maxim apphes expressa 
noceni, non expressa non nocent. If Bhagu intended to reserve 
any portion of his right, he should have said so. In Ohiirch v. 
Brown (2) Lord Eldon said: The safest rule for property is
that a person shall be taken to grant the interest in an estate, 
which he proposes to convey or the lease he proposes to make ; 
and that nothing which flows out of that interest, as an incident, 
is to be done away by loose expression, to be construed by facts 
more loose j that it is upon the party, who has forborne to insert 
a. covenant for his own benefit, to show his title to it." If, being 
a Mi'rasdcf/?’ with rights as such, Bhagu, concealing this circum
stance, induced Lakshman to take up the land and relieve him 
from the burden of the assessment, he was bound to make good 
the apparent title which he conferred on Lakshman, and so 
was any one else who came in ,. like the plaintiff here, by a title 
created subsequently to the transfer to Lakshman, The transfer 
T.0 Lakshman, therefore, seems to have been complete, and the 
rights of Bhaga wholly extinguished. For these reasons we con- 
tirm the decree of the Joint Judge with costs.

Decree confirmed.
a )  1 Sir. H. L. 31.,2 M  20., 1 Coleb. Dig. 131 CXIII.

(2) 15 Ves. 258. See. p. 268.
Kote.—ln Suryabhau v. Bukajee (2 Morr. S. P . A ., 189) the late Sadr I)ivd,ni 

Adalat held that when a Mirdxddr abandoned his land, and the Collector made it 
over to an Oopree, such Oopree did not, by thirty years’ possession, acquire a 
title against the Ilirdsddr under Regulation V. of 1827, Section 1.— See also 
Apa V. Jitijhoo [1 Morr. Sel. Dec. 51). But these cases were overruled in Salu 
V. JRarjl (1 Bom. H. C. Eep. 41) in which it was held that the Eegulation applied. 
.See also Arjuna v, Bhavdn (4 Bom. H. 0. Eep. A. C. 133) in which it was held 
that limitation under Act XIV. of 1859 ran against a Mirdsddr abandoning pos- 
isession of his land.

■ I n V. (reported ««/ra) a rule directly opposite to that enunciated in 
the present case was laid down, viz. that a Mirdsddr who lia.<? given in a rdzindmd • 

a right to recover his land if he sues within the period of limitation, iinless 
that document it is expressly stipulated that he has abandoned Ms mirds 

‘ ?̂hts.
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